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( Ci~~:ulated to the Members of the Council fOl;' their Infol'Illation 
in Pur.suance of Para~a.pb: ·2 o:f . Cha:pJlier rv of ~he ~eport of the· y

Comrrd ttee .on Arrf1I1gements· for ConsUltation With r~on;:-.Gov~rn,..l'Uenti3~_ 
Organizations (E/~J/Rev.2, l'July 1946) 

Dear Mr. Secretary Genera~.: 

In t_erna ti anal .. !{eadc::u~rters 
.. 38 Cours Albert J., Paris. 

·February 3, 1947 

I have the honor to--submit· he!'"evi th, for the consideration of the 
Committee of Experts entrusted ;.ri t!-1 the rrepara.tion for a ~Torld Conference 
on Passports and. Frontier Formalities, t!:e .. ~nelish· ancl Frenr.h texts of the 
I:eport dre'W!l up by _the Cornmi ttee of I:::x."})erts of the Internatione.l ('~~amber of 
Commerre . 

In t1:e r ourse of the lc.st t;-ro ~-eers, t:te Tnten1ational Chamber of 
Commerce ha.s freq.1,wntly drai'l.h attent1on-:to the urgent need for sim;?lification 
of formalities in :matte::.·s relating to p<>.ssrorts, visas, customs inspection of 
lue;eae;e, currenry control and consule..r rec;ulations con~ernin,g t~1e carriaee of 
goods. On July 15, 1S'46, I submitted to you the reeolutiOJl on this question 
E>cl.opted by the Coundl of t> .. e Internat~_onal Chember 0f Co~ ~rce at its 64th 
1-~eetinc; in P f:r5 s on .... una 20t:h a.."ld 21st JSh6, and laj d. pe.rtl .'ular emphasis 
on the re8oi!Jineu.d.ation urein-· the orgenizat:i on of an iaternr .. :c;:!.onal conference 
at an early elate. The resolution ancl its Etppended report are containecl. in the 
International Chamber of C on-;..":l.erce Brochure 102. 

It is therefore with :particular &.;ratification that the International 
Chamber of Collli:!er~e has learned. of the setting up b~r the .. ~conomic and 
Social Council of the above-:!"1entioned Committee of Experts. 

Ma~,- I dra;.r your attention to one point arising out of the Report. In 
the opinion of t:1e Internationa~ Chamber of Cormnerce, it would be vnfortunate 
if the Conuni ttee of Experts, interpi!.~eting too strictly its terms of reference 
as they appeaJ.1 in the Prelimine..ry Memorandum (E/CONF/P.fl.BS/PC/2 of 
December 5, 1946) should limit itself to an examination of questions of 
:9assport and frontier formalities. One of the grea·c;est barriers to 
international pass~nger traffic at the present time lies in the fact in the 
regulations governing the allocation of foreign exchange to travellers. Thjs 
question is undoubtedly bound up with the economic and financial situation 
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of various countries, but, with all due regard to existing di~~iculties, it is 
poooibl~ to make a substantial improvement in the present system. Very little 
would be achieved merely by simpli~ying ceJ.1 tain ~ormali ties and by leavine, 
uatouched regulations su::h as those governing the allocation o~ ~orei:.rn 
exchange.  

It is ~or that reason that the International Chamber· of Cdrnmerc·e urges 
that the Committee of Experts· set up by the Economic and Social Counc.il be 
authorized to deal 1-rith the whole problem of the movement of travellers and 
their lucsage and to examine all for.mB.lities which impede such movement. 

As regards the movement of goods, the International Chamber of Commerce 
bas alree.dy br.ousht out in its Jlme l'er·'"'lution the equal importance. of . 
international action for the si!!I?lificat:ion of the consular and other · 
formalities at present acting as bal~iers to trade, and we trust that the 
:Gconomic and Social Council will see its wa:y to taking similar action in 
ti1~s field as well. 

The International Chamber of Commerce hopes to submit mor~ detailed 
proposals on this subject after further study by its Committee of Experts. 

I have the honor to remain, dear Mr. Secretary General, 

Respectfully yours, 

( s) Winthrop i>l. Aldrich 

President 
lnternationel Chamber of Commerce 

/INTERNATIONAL 
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FORMALITIES HAMPERING INTERNATIONAL 'TRAVEL 

The International Chamber of Connn.erce urges the· gradual .return, with 

-the least ~ossible delay, to a regime similar to the one in force prior to 

1914, Ltnder which hindrances to travel would be reduced to a minimum. It is 

of the o~inion that in present c'ircum.stances cO\mtries would derive 

greater benefit from the free movement of large numbers of travellers, and 

especially of businessmen, then from maintaining ~easures of protection and 

secLu~ity. There might have been some justification for these measures 

a year ago, but their continuance t9-day represents a loss rather than a gain

for the countries concerned. 

The resumption of ~nternational trade, upon which depend the 

reconstruction of a world ravaged by war, as well as the restoration of a 

reasonable standard of living for the masses, demands, in fact, that 

artificial difficulties that hamper and ~Y even prevent travel for 

business or pleasure be abolished. In particular, personal contact 

betw·een businessmen of different countries is necessary if international 

commercial relations are to be maintained, and last-minute decisions 

and rapidity of movement are the essence of business travel. 

It is also much to be regretted that the efforts of carriers to 

re-establish and speed up internation~l communications should so often be 

defeated by administrative regulatiohs'anQ controls. It is imperative 

that the.administrative regime concerned with the movements of passengers 

and goods be brought into harmony with the re~uirements of a wor~d where 

speedier and more perfected methods of transportation are available. 

In 1914, when trains were slower, motor-cars in their infancy and 

there -vrere no aeroplanes, a businessman could decide to make a journey from 

one ca~ital-oity to another and accomplish the journey in a matter of hours. 

f1l 1947, bet'\-reen making this decision and :putting it into effect, weeks 

and even months may elapse. This situation, arising out of the war, is 

to-day both abQurd and pernicious. 

/As a :first 
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w~-th the end··of hostilities, ho .. longer-serve any· useful purpose·; 

the red~ction;··· simplification' and .re'luxation of other controls and, 

forma·lit'ies. wherever possi'ble.. .

The 'Chamber' ·is ,aware .that certain: formalities· are--due to deepseated 

economic. a~d political. difficulties.from·.irhich :the .. lvorld.is.sti.ll suffering, 

and that these formalities will 'disappear only vri th the disappe~rance· of 
. . 

'the difficulties that ied to their introduction. Every effort should 

therefore be made to overcome the causes and, as in'th~ past, the ICC 

will exert itself to the utmost, within the' limits of' its sphere of action,. 

to b1•ing thi~· ab.out. 

But even 'these ·formalities. could be· J.ightened and. modified in such a 
.. 

i-Tay as to render. them less irksome and costly for carriers and :passengers 
. 

already·so sorely tried in their everJday life'by other administrative 

demands on them. 

The ICC is firmly convinced that if the legitimate anxie~ies ·of,

governments and the n6 less ~eal and legit~te grievances of. ::passein~ers 

and· c~ri~ie'rs lvere frankly disC'ussed, 'it lfoulcl be possible to bring about 

innnediately ·a considerable improveinent in the.·present unsa.ti~factory 

·situation. 

Moreover, to impede traffic as a whole vTi th strict regt,.tlations · 

directed solelY against certain ai:maes'which could b~ dealt with by less 

cumbersome. means is a .policy that. i·s likelY' in·'the long run to. prove 

disast:;,;ous 'to the· general 'interest·. ·.A fevt risks· ahd loss'es may have tb be 

accepted but this is better tha~·--to· ~:ee· the whole:·transporta.~ion system 

paralyzed. 

It· is obvious ;"-besides~-· t~t :couritries· whose ~utual ·.relations are 
' . 

established on a: mo';e iiber~l ba,~is ·w:~ulcl reap the· benefit ··in· the fo~ of.-

/ inc!'E\ased 
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increased trade. It _appears, .consequently, that the int~rests qf .·· ·. . ' .. 

governments, which are bound up with those of tne~r.na~ionals, vould best 

be served_ by ~he a:~opti_on, in this field, of a bold poli.cy aiming at the 

sweeping away of obstacles. This is the very poli9Y adyocated by '. . . ·. 

sovernment conventions and conferences, and more especially by the .. :· . . ' .. ' ' . . . ' 

International Convention for the Simplification of Customs Formalities 
• • I • ' ' ' 

4 • : • 

of 3 November 19?31 and the Passport Confe~ence of 192~. In view of . . :, . 

the urgent necessity of abolishing the obstacles raised by the present 
• I' • • -. . . . . . 

formalities,_ the J:CC req'll:es_ts governments ~o appl.y these provisions 

and recommendations without delay. They are sti~l.perfectly vaJ.,id,. In 

this manna~, before even. att~mpting the task of complete revision, Wlch . . . .·. . . . . . 
could be dqne to allevi~te the i~ls from which transportation is suffering. 

'o I', ''• t'• • • o ' 

In order to hasten and facilitate this task of revision, the ICC ... 

submits for the con~ideration of governments and competent ·official 

inter~ational organizations_ the , following. recommendations dr?-wn ~-'R. _by the 

Committee of Experts set up by the Chamber for this purpose. 

A. PASSPORTS AND VISAS 

1.' Passports 

The ICC is of the opinion that the ?bject~ve to be attained .. 
with the'least possible delay is the return to the pre~l914 regime, e.g. . . 

the abolition of the compulsory passport. This is already an accomplished . : •, . 

fact betv1een certain countries and should be adopted progressively by the 

remainder. 

One simplification for trave~lers who are nationals of countries 

requiring that they be holders of a national identity card, would be t~e 

recognition by other countries of the validity of these identity documents 

for the cr~ssing o~ frontiers. In certain cases this simplification has 

al!ea~ been adopted. 

The ICC earnestly requests governments to carry out this measure 

eithe~ by independent decisions or by means of bilateral agreements which 

would natura~ly first be conclud~d bet~een countries maintaining close 

/relations. 
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relations. 

Until such time as compulsory passports shall have been suppressed,.
I 

the ICC reconntJ.en~s that the present regime be improved. az:td·, more 

especially, that: 

 passportEl be obtainable ~asil~ and raJ2i.dJz, without complicate9-

procedure and the prodUCtion Qf aft ~dUe number Of dOCUmentS Which 

entails loss of time end e~e"Y; 

the period of validity be extendea to the mexbroxm, in no ·case less 

than ti-T9 years. In this coiJAection. it ia recommended that a method 

be adopted similar to that of. the United Kingdom which .delivers 

to its nationals passports valid for five years and renewable for·... ·. 
, 

a fu.r·~her period. of five years.. The r·e:qewF.J.l of passports at too 

freq~ent intervals entailing as it does time and expense, ia thus 

avoided; 

passports be valid for all foreign countries, or to the largest 

groups of c?untri~s possible; . . 
the granting of passports be no longer considered as a source of 

revenue. In s.ome cases, the charges are such as to be almost 

prohibitive. The charges should ~e calculated in such a manner 

as not.to exceed the exp~nse of their preparation and delivery to 

applicants,. 

These modif~cati~ns,. and particularly the las~-menti~ned, which is of 

the greatest importance, should have the effect of restoring to.pa~sports 

their fundamental character which is that of a univers~lly recognized means

of identification which §hould be available to all citizens without undue 

difficulty or excessive cost. 

The ICC also views wi~h fav:our, every possible move tow·ards 

simplifying passports and making them more tun~, as proposed by.the 

Provisional International Civil Aviation Orga.."l.ization (§ 8 a,nd Armex 4 of 

the PICAO Recormnendations·) • 

/Further, 
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Further, and independently cf th~ special problen of it1Digration 

control, it is ir~ortent that no.measure·with this in view should render 

the novon.ents of non-ii:::r.Jigrant travellers nero difficult or. nore con11li9ated. 

Finally, the ICC urges the granting of collective passports 

c,ffering cert£~:in advantages pwti~ula.rly as regards charges·, to be r.Jade 

cvail~ble to certain categories cf travellers. 

2. Visas 

The ICC notes with satisfaction that visa r~quireuents between 

various ccuntri~s have in nany' c·o.sos been abolished J&_ neans cf. bila.tere.l 

agree~ and that there is an increasing tendency to-day to do away 

~ith this forr..ality. 

It urges that nore agreenents of this nature be nade, in order to 

bring about as quicY~Y as possible·the suppression of exit visas, entry 

visas and transit visas. 

In point of fact, forrJalities in connection with visas are frequently 

even nore troublosone than those for obtaining a passport, especially 
• 

for the T.J.anY people who reside far fron the fevr big towns provided with 

consulates. 

EXit visas, an energency neasure which l~Y have been justified by 

wm--tiDe conditions, e.re 'now neoningless and ha.ve, inde?d, already been 

abolished in r~~ countries. They should be abolished f~r perrianent 

fcroig~·residents as well as for the nationals cf the countries concerned. 

Entry visas should also be abolished, or ~hero this is inp~acticable 

iilT.lediately, they 'should ·be obtainable with ease and a L"'linir.mn .of tine-lag. 

To the inconveniences of the present visa resine :r:rust be added the 
~ 

difficulties caueed bY the fact that, although inthe~cotiTse of .a single 

journe:>r it nay be' necessary to cross the sa.r.1e qbuntry nor~ th~ once, 

it is ·inpossible to obtain two entry visas with orie applicatiop. 

n1e Chanber strongly opposes the ~~intenance of trensit visas, which 

are particularly inconvenient on long journeys which entail passing through 

/several 
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seveTal ccuntries. ~e forr.~l~tics are often co~plica~ed and c~sts are 
... 

inc.rGo.sed in proporti.on to the mir.1ber of trcnsit visas 'reg_uil~ed. 

It is well-nigh impossible to find nny econotlic · justificuticn .. for 

insiGtence en transit visas. If certain countrieg see in their suppression 
0. ' . .. 

a. c.langer to their security' the police of those countries' shottld have 

recom~se to other neasu:;.•es vrhich woul& not put obstacles 'in the vlay 

of norr.m.l pas'scnge~· traffic. for the sblm of. noetirlg isclate'd case's. 

~1e su)pression of the transit visa shouid be particularly easy

vrhere t~avellers r.k'tking non-stop 'journeys are cdnc.erned, whether by 
.. 

 aercplo..ne, train or shi]! or 'whore passengers are not allcvred to go beyond 

tho lirli ts of mi air-port. 
' . 
It should be observed that traffic 1vill naturally give preference to 

I . \ 
tho tor1•i tory of countries granting the greatest trunsi t fc.cili ties.·· 

Countries which insist on the mintenanco of visas should o.t ··least 

validate then for a poricd not inferior to a year and place no linit on 

the nunber of jcurnoys. lliis · a:pplies to all categories of visas.·· 

It is :i.npe:cat i-ve th2.t delays: o.nd forr.ID.li ties be: reduced to a· nj.nir:mn 

especially as regards tho mm."bcr. end ccr1pl'exi ty c..;f forns to ··be ··filled in 

befe;rc a visa can b0 cbteinod. Th'c il:1J?o:cta.n:c~ of this to businosi:njen 

cann0t bo over-stressed as their journeys have often to'be undertaken 

at short notice. Furtho:rnore, photos should not be required fer vi::Jas, 

thus seving tine ·and expense. 

llie dincnsicns ..Jf visa. r.yru'1ps should be kept vri thin reasc·nablc 

lj_r.li ts. Sone of the present stru:1ps c6:mJ?letely f'ill a page cf the :passr;ort. 

Such irritating reg_uiro~£nts a.s the ttiking of' fingerprints Ahouid ulsu , 

be a.bulishcd. 

Ono of the ~est effective noe~ of reducing tine-le~ and fr~g_uently 

c·::sts, is ~o enpcvrcr loca.l agents, especially consUls, to delivar vicc.s 

0r. their cwn authority. vlhen this is not sanctioned' the ccnsul is 

gonerally obliged tc f'orward particulars to· the a.uthcritics of his own 

/country 
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country, frequently by c~ble, and these costs, which ara often 

considerable, must be added to the others already borne by the traveller. 

Qharge~ connect~d w~th visas should be reduced for the reasons already 

mentioned in connection with passports. 

Police requirements with which travellers visiting certain countries 

still have to comply, should be abolished, at all events for stays of 

short duration. .Only in cases where the.se exceed normal time-limits - two 

months for instance - should they be required to appear before the police 

authorities to·state the length of their stay. 

B. FOREIGN EKC!!MIGE 

1. Amount and Comuosi tion of the Sum Allovred to Travellers 

Currency restrictions have given rise to a further ca~egory of 

hind+ances which often constitute the main obstacle to travel, which 

already bristles with difficu~tiee of all kinds. Certain of these 

regu1'-~.tione are almost in the nature of a prohibition and, by their very 

stringency encourage and even oblige the traveller - who is compelled 

to undertake a journey- to have recourse to illegal.means. It is apparent. 

that in many cases these regulations should be revised so as to take into 

account their repercussions "de facto". 

The Chamber recognizes that this question is bound up with the 

economic and financial situation in various countries, but it considers 

that even taking this situation into account, and without in any way 

aggravating it, it is possible to improve the present.system considerably. 

Certain tourists on l1usiness j01.1rneys, fJ.r from cor:Jprom:i.sin3 still ftt.rher 

the balance of payments, tend, on the contrary, to restore it. It is 

generally the countries obliged to watch their balance of payments most 

closely which are most concerned with developing their export trade, and 

consequently in allowing their exporters to travel. Moreover, exports of 

currency of currency for business journeys tend to cancel out. 

Among the countries limiting the sums of money allowed to their 

/nationals 
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nationals for journeys abroad, some allow a· lump·sum annually in tha form 

of a "basic allowance", others calculate this sum according to the journey 

or the number of weeks to be spend abroad, others again by travelling-days.

The ICC recommends the ·adoption of a ~ractical! expeditious and 

flexible system for the granting of currency, avoiding excessive controls 

which are more costly than effective. A strict control, for example, of 

the number of days spent abroad lnvolves r~ tape, additional staff or the 

over-vrorking of- ·the. ·existing staff - herice heavy E?~ense.s .for practically 

negligible results.

The system~of currency allor~ces sho~l~ provide-for the granting of 

larger amounts when it can be shoTN,n that these are required for 

b11Siness journeys, which by their very nature· entail spending on a 

libera~ scale. 

Every traveller should b~ entitled to a certain amount of currency to 

enable him to meet expenses until such time as he is able to cash cheques. It 
... 

frequently happens that a traveller passes through a country without having 

the-opportunity to call at a bank or that he reaches his country of 

destination on days or at times vrhen the banks are closed. 

It would be·advisable, also, that the amount of local currency that a 

traveller is authorized to take out of a foreign country be increased. 

As things stand, the traveller is C'bliced to. SJ?and hio ror-:cining currency 

before leaving the country and should unforeseen circumstances oblige him 

to delay his departure for a few days (a;tr-craft held up by adverse weather, 

for example) he finds himself penniless. 

An additiional sum should be allocated to motorists to provide for 

inevitable expenditure for petrol, oil, garages end possible repairs, all 

of.which must be paid for in the currency of the country they may be 

crossing. 

2. Exchange Offices 

The ICC urges the ihstitution at the principal frontier posts of 

/exchange 
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:~xchange offices o~en during traffic hours, even at night, for the ~urpose 

of qashing bank~rst cheques as well as exchangir..g the foreign currency 

travellers have on them. 

It ha~ been noted that it is sometimes 1mPos~1ible for travellers to 

obtain pefore ·their de~arture any currency of the -~ountry they intend to 

;visit. Furthermore, as stated above, they may ~ass. through a cotmtry 

at a time or Qn days when the banks are closed. 

In addition, the cheaues with.:Which traveller~ S"JiDS abroad· are 

~rovided should enjoy s~ecial facilities of encashment, or the. use_pf 

letters of credit and travellers' -cheques· be ·extended; ·.It· .. is. often very 

inconvenient for a traveller vri th only a smalL-sum in not,7s to have to 

wait until he": can find an o~~ortuni ty of going to the ba:rJ..~, often some 

way away, at which his cheque is ~ayable. 

C. FRONTIER FORMALITIES 

Frontier controls should be organized in such· a manner as:· 

not·to lengthen a journey or to lengthen it as.l~ttle ~s ~c,ssible . 

 It is an economic absurdity to oblige ~assengers to lo~a t111. ?ugh 
. -

formalities all the advantages.-of extra s~eed ~ut at their di•J~osal 

by technical ~regress in up~to-date trans~ortation; . - . . . 
, 

not to subject ~asse~ers to undue annoyance or futigue~ It toe often 

ha~~ens, even.to-day, that ~assenger~ are required to get out·of the 

train twice (on both sides of the frontier), sometime? in the middle 

of the night, an~ are. obliged to· remain standing_ for. an hour each 
\ 

time while various fo1~lities are being atten~e~. to. 

-.Consequent~y, .. ~he ICC rocomncJ?-ds: 

that control of ~ass~orts, luggage, currency and, where ~~~licable, 

-
health, be combined and carried out simultaneously or at least in 

immediate succession, during the course of the journey, that is to say: 

at sea: on board the shi~; by rail: in the train, either ~nroute or 

when r~lted at a frontier station; by road: in adjacent custom-houses. 

/This practice 
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This practice, alrel:J:dy; f61:.l~~d in many. cases·~ should become genera).; 

that should 6ontrol'• eri. route be :impracticable' the~e . formaii ties 

be bonfin~ci to one frcmtfer station·ciniy; in which the authorities 

of both countrfes COrl$}erned WOUld carry O~t their duties. 

-~1ote'ovor, steps should·be taken to reduce, as far as possible, the 

long waits:inflictod·~n-passengers: Additional control staff ·should bo 

e~loyed where necessary and the fiiling-in ·of forms to·which.the traveiier 

is subjected..on passd."ng 'the frontier, reduced to a minimum. A special 

place ·should 'be ·set apar·t in the customs offices :for passeng~rs with 
I 

nothing to declare to avoid their having to. stand about until other . 
travellers have finished their often' lengthy ·discussions with customs 

officials about the dutiable goods for which they are liable. Naturally,

heavy penalties should be inflicted on pe;rsons taking advantage of this 

facility. 

All police formalities should take place either in the course of the 

journey or during the c~ossing of the frontier. In certain South American 
. . 
countries, passports are withdrawn and passengers obliged to fetch them 

the following morning, which is not only troublesome but may be the cause 
' \ 

of serious errors. ~1e holder of a passport should never at any time, on 

any pretext whatsoever, be depr~ved of it. 

Customs examination of registered luggage should t~ke place preferably 

at the place of arrival or, if this is n?t possible, at the place of 

departure. 

Registered luggage in transit as well as luggage of passengers in 

transit by air should not be subject to custorr~ examination in any of the 

countries through which it may pass. 

Written declarations concernir~ luggage should not be demanded by 

customs authorities. 

/D. PUBLIC HEALTIT 
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 D~ PUBLIC BEAL~H FORMALITIES 

The International C.):lamber pf Connne;rce requests that where. these 

formalities are deemed necessary, they be.reduced to a minimum in order 
:. ' . .. .. .: . _, . ~ .. ' . ' ' 

not to prolong needlessly th~ lepgth.of. the j~~ney and that they.bq 

carried out in such a n~nner as to ca~se the least possible inconvenience . . . . ' 

to passengers. Inspections. by public health authori'ties should no.t be .. 

occasions for demanding the produption of superfluous. docume~ts. Health 

certificates, in part.icuJ.ar, sh~ul~ be. dispensed with~ th~y impose an 

obligation without prac~ical value as they. are not an effective. means of 

keeping a check on disease. 

All medical examinations should be free of charge . 




